Now Taking the Field
Baseball’s All-Time Dream Teams for All 30 Franchises
By Tom Stone

Praise for Now Taking the Field:
“A great reminder that there is nothing more fun than a good baseball argument. ...Endlessly fun for baseball fans everywhere.”—Joe Posnanski, Columnist for MLB.com and New York Times bestselling author

“Fascinating and compelling and a must for any baseball fan. 5 stars!!”
—Roy Firestone, 7-Time Emmy Award Winner with ESPN

“This volume joins Bill James' Historical Baseball Abstract and a few other books of its genre on an accessible bookshelf.”—Bill Brown, Broadcaster for Cincinnati and Houston for 37 years

“Here’s a book that actually answers Abbott & Costello’s questions...who’s on first, why that guy is the left fielder and the reason for today’s catcher.”
—Steve Wulf, ESPN Senior Writer

“Stone’s knowledge and love for the game carry the reader along like a ballpark organ melody. It’s the ultimate fantasy league.” — Linda Robertson, Miami Herald columnist

• Robust 30-man rosters for all 30 MLB franchises
• Wins Above Replacement (WAR) used as starting point for selections
• Starting lineups and depth charts provided for each team
• Comparisons with numerous past authors and fan surveys

600+ pages, paperback
$18.95
978-0-87946-666-4

Order from booksellers nationwide or at www.actasports.com or (800) 397-2282.